
23:21:53 to 23:33:13

With the ballast tanks tiiied and the pumps working there is no improvement.

Captain: “Can you see the right side. The list Is increasing we are listing 18 degrees now. Sec if
Ihere Is an opening that the water is entering from.”

Crew: “No captain, there is no opening.”

Captain: “So why is the iist increasing although the pump is working and the baliast is fihling? We
need any solution with the ballast.”

Crew: “\Ve are fihling il captain.”

Captain: “OK see why the water is iricreasing in the right side. Try to see the baliast. We are Iisting
20 degrees now the vessel wjiL tum, Please first find any solution for the water the ship is listing 20
degrees now. Captain Massoud, the ship is listing 20 degrees.

“OK, come right slowly. The wind is from the right — maybe it is against us. ilow is the wind
now?”

Crew: “Nobody knows how is the wind now.”

Caplain: “I mean lefi or right.”

Crew: “Captain. teli him to change the wheel right.”

Captain: “All wheel right.”

Crew: “The list is 20 degrees now captain.”

Captain: “OK be patient.”

As the master pleads for patience, the severe iisting Is causing concern among the passengers and
yet, remarkably, some four hours afier the fire started, there has stili been no order to prepare the
iife-rafts.

Captain: “Calm down the people.”

Crew: “Shaii we bring the life boats down captain?”

C’aptain: “Wait, wait.”

A telephone is ringing.

Captain: Sornebody answer. The iefi side Is all on tire. \Ve turning the vessel we want to decrease
this Iist.”

(‘rew: “The tisi is 2 i degrees captain. 25 degrees captain.”

( aptuin: “i laltthe wheci.”



Crew: “The ship is sinking captain.”

Captain: “Lefi.”

Crew: “OK captain lefi but the ship is sinking.”

Captain: “Send may day.”

Sounds ofthings falling and noise.

Crew: “Captain the ship Is sinking.”

Captain: “Wait every thing is OK we sent mayday.”

Noise

Captain: “All wheel lefi.”

Crew: “The ship sank captain.”

Captain: “Just wait.”

Crew: “Is there any life jacket here any life jacket?”

Captain: “Someone get us a life jacket. . ..No life jacket?”

Crew: “Nothing.”

Sound of a high alarm

Crew: “Captain Sayed I am here.”

Captain: “OK, I am with you here.”

Crew: “1 am Ahmed Atrees.



File 87 :- (19:09:00 tili 19:28:07)

- Telephone ringing
- alo yes ok teli the captain because the wheel had disconnected
- Sound ofalarm
- The saiior on duty come to the bridge(on the public address)
- Captain
- Someone knoking on the bridge door and saying that there is a lire in the

garage
- Ok ve teli the captain I was calling on the sailor but he is nor answering
- Which sailor the one on dutyis this smoke in the engine
- I do not know
- [the captainjsend for captain massoud quickly
- [the captainlWhat smoke what is it
- There is a biack smoke that might be coming from the engineroom
- [the captain] engine room
- [the captain] where is the chiefengineer cali the engine room quickly
- The wheel is disconnected captain
- [the captainlOk ok keep on 220 degrees
- The engine roorn is not answering captain
- [the captain] cali captain massoud quickly
- [the captain] is it a big lire or srnoke
- The fire is in the garage captain
- [the captainjcan someone have a look quickly
- [the captainjgo quickly with (ire hoses to the garage
- And also the sprinkiers
- [the captain]and the sprinklers too
- [the captain]Wake up the chiefengineer and the first quickiy
- [the captainil need the sprinkier quickiy
- [the captainjwhere are we supposed to be give me a position now
- [the captainjl want to know ifwe are in a ciear area or not
- Telephone ringing
- [the captain]yes what the six and seventh
- [the captain]what brought it to the six and seventh
- Who informed you captain
- [the captairijl do not know
- Who is speaking
- Yes the lire is from the deck
- He is saying lire is from the deck
- [the captain]the deck here ok oper the water
- [the captain]why thc engine room Is not answering
- [the captain]vou keep with the coarse22o keep it
- Did they stop engine or what
- [the captain]1 did nothing did il smp hy itselfor what
- The chiefeng. Is saying it’s a generator that thev stoppcd
- [the captain]the ehiefeng. has a walkie talkie so he can answer us
- [the eaptain]sah watcr on the deek the hoscs are bere
- (‘aptain rnassoud please contaci the bridge
- [the eaptainlthere is a snioke froin the leti side quiekly use the htìses



- [the captainjuse the salt water quick!y
- Where are you captain sheriff
- I arn Leading the people iriside
- [the captainlsheriffwhere is the lire now
- In the sìx deck captain
- [the captain]did they manage to get il down
- Yes yes under contro!
- [the captain] but there Is smoke coming out from the lefi side
- [the eaptain]I want someone with a lire hose on the lefi side near the cahins

there is a big fire
- [the captain]we need salt water un the deck tu work all the time
- [the captain] ifyou need to use the spray use it
- The spray Is working captain
- Ok but the smoke is control!ed try tu ta!k to the chief
- [the eaptainjare they contro!ling the lire this the most important
- The spray Is working in the garage and the upper ramp
- [the captain]Ok ok
- Is it working or not captain sheriff
- Working working the spray is working
- [the captainltake a hose quickly to the deck bere
- [the captainJyou keep on the coarse
- A voice of another ship on the VHF
- [the captain]tum the lights of the bridge offbecause of the ships around us
- [the captain]I want someone to be responsible for the bridge
- I am here captain
- [the captain]check ifthere is sornebody in the engine
- (by phone with the engine room) ok you running the salt water ,wbat you want

captain
- Voice ofanother sbip on the VHF
- Alarrn voice
- Captain sayed what is the situation
- Now there is nothing onlv the tubs are smoking
- Ok ok ìmportant is the garage the cat
- There is a lot ofsmoke coming from the garage
- [the captain]but the spray is working
- Yes working captain
- Did the first opened the spray in a!! the garage
- [the captain]and the fire of the cat is offtirst eng.?
- Yes yes is off
- [the captain]so it is onlv smoke now
- [the captain]so use the lire hoses
- (‘aptain sayed lire hoses p!ease captain sayed
- Who frorn the officers here
- [the captainjcaptain rani I need someone to eheck the upper ramp
- [the captain]te!! hirn to use water in the area ofthe cabins 400
- Yes tirst eng. !s the lire off
- You mean in the garage or the cahins tirst
- (the tirst) we are working with the salt water and fighting
- There is a smoke commg frorn up

— I the captaintis it frorn the chimney



- Unti! now they are nit clarifying is it frorn the cat or the cabins
- [the eaptain]someone goes up to captain massoud
- Captain rnassoud is down

File 88 :- I 9:30: 10 ti!1 19:49:23

- Yes captain massoud
- (captain massoud)there is nothing here
- Ok captain please follow up the situation
- What is the situation first eng.
- Now we are using salt water hoses in the area ofcabins 200
- Ok is there signs of lire or it is already off
- (tirst eng.)Smoke only smoke
- Ok very good
- [the captain]Where is caplain sheriff
- Re is up cheeking the cabins because lhere is a smoke and they are able lo

locale ils source
- Captain massoud the first eng. Is wailing for you down at the area ofcabins

200
- (captain massoud)ok ok
- Good concentrate on the part which has lire
- [the captainiteli him there is smoke at the bow
- Yes we have lot ofsmoke in this area
- A voice ofanother ship on the VHF
- (officer addressing passengers) get back please its over the lire is over get

back
- [the captain]what is under the cabins 400s
- Captain sayed what is under your area you say it is heating quickly wht is

under il
- (captain sayed) the cabins in the upper ramp
- Caplain massoud captain sayed is saying thal lhere is a smoke in lhe cabins of

the upper ramp (400s)
- (captain sayed)now there is nolhing down just smoke onlv
- Now only the lefi side of the garage
- Smoke or fire
- !ts a!l smoke
- [the captain]tel! him is the spray working
- Is the spray working lirst eng.
- (the first engiworking a!! stations are working
- [the captainjbut te!l him that they must suck the water from the garage
- Ok tirst sorneone take care of the water in the garage we don’t want it to reach

high lcve!s and send the plumper ti lix the drains
- Ok the first is saying that the eH side has only smokc no lire
- Water leve! Is getting high
- I a!ready told the first cng. And 1w is sending sorneone to the garage
- Sorneone with a rnask go to check the lefi side may be this smoke is corning

ttorn sornewhere e!se
- Yes tirst eng. What Is wrong with cabin 230
- (the first)it is un tire
- The tirst Is saying cahin 230 Is un tire



- [the captainjask him Is there something wrong with the pump who is he
anyway the eng.

- [the captainjyes who is speaking are you using the pump to suck water from
the garage

- [the captain]yes we need to suck water frorn the garage as its leve! is getting
higher and at the same time please rnake sure the pumps of the whee! are
working

- [the captain]ok ve wi!L sec but the most important thing Is to suck the water
from the garage

- Captain shall they open the pilot door
- [the captain]Ok ifthey need to
- (an officer) but this might increase the fire
- (fìrst eng.) ok but if i had to I wiIi open it
- No captain sayed Is saying under the upper ramp on the !eft side
- [the captain]yes first eng. Go on
- [the captain]no there is no indication we are trying to use but ve do not know

is il working good or not
- [the captainlbut no problem we are in a c!ear area the most important is to take

care of the fire
- [the captainjyes good keep coo!ing but we aiso need to suck the water from

the garage
- [the captain]ifwe are drifting from the coarse are not contro!!ing we wili teli

them to stop engine
- There is a very big smoke affer the engine door left side and we are not abie to

sec anything
- [the captain]and what he wants us to do
- What you want us to do for you
- [the captain]ask him if the spray is stili working
- [the captain]call the engine room and teli to suck the water from the garage it

is increasing
- [the captainjaiso teli hirn to send someone on the bow to run water
- First eng. Please take care of the water in the garage
- (flrst engjl sent the plumper to fix the drains
- [the captain}te!l captain massoud to send a sai!or to the bow to cool it
- [the captain]ves massoud I need someone to cool the bow
- [the captain]because there is a iot of smoke coming frorn the bow
- How is the situation captain massoud
- (captain massoud) I am noi able to get to the lefi side i cant sec anyihing
- So this smoke Is coming from where the garage or what
- (captain massoud) from the garage

File 89 :- 19:49:26 ti!i 20:10:39

- [the captain]ca!i the pursing office teli them to send 2 stcwards quick!y
- A voice ofanother shìp on the VHF
- [the captain]yes go he!p the donkeyman on the how
- Yes chiefok ou want sprav in the id side ve wi!l infòrm the tirst eng.
— ( first eng. ) i ani stopping the right side 110W

— What tile water !evel Is down to the pi mt door ievel good Is no prohlem

— I the captainJthe leve! ìs going dowii VOU IiiiflÌIl



- [the captainicail the engine room teli them to suck the water the level is
getting higher

- (an officer) the first eng. Is working already
- (an officer) there is no body in the engine room
- [the captainjno there is I had just talked io them
- (first eng.)we are trying to reach the iefl side bui we need oxygen tanks
- Captain massoud please send oxygen tanks to the first eng. To check the lefì

side
- The water level is very high now
- Do not won-y the first eng. Is down and Is foilowing this matter
- Captain sayed what is the situation
- There Is only smoke
- And is it increasing or decreasing
- Lt Is decreasing in the back
- Ok is there someone using water hoses on the bow
- Captain massoud we need sorne peopie to go down from the bow to the garage

wiih masks and lire hoses to give hand io captain sayed
- I do not know exactly first captain sayed is with you down arrange together
- [the captain] the most important is the pumps working
- We already sent him
- We need someone to go from the bow because captain sayed Is not able
- (captain sayed)the spray Is off I need it
- First eng. Captain sayed needs the spray garage he is saying it is not working

in the lefi side
- [the captain]call the reception to have iook on the cabins in the upper ramp
- Ok captain sayed spray wilI work
- (captain sayed) ok the spray is working but the smoke is very big
- First eng. Captain sayed needs the spray frorn the centertili the front of the

garage
- [ sent you rnasks tight with hoses together with the spray
- [the captain]keep cooling the upper ranip and the area of the cabins 400s
- [the captain]he is saving that there is nothing except o hot spot and they are

cooiing il
- [the captainjask him from where is the smoke coming
- [the captain]the spray is working
- Yes is working
- We are trying to go down but the door is closed
- [the captain]ok break it
- Captain sayed Is saving that the smoke Is getting better he only needs some

people with rnasks to go to the Ieft side in the hack
- Captain the water Is getting very high
- [the captainj did the plumper tixed the drains
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- Capt. rnassoud : near the door of the engine eaptarn Sayed try to go a bit ahead
- There Is a lot ofsmoke in the front
- (‘an you go with this hose to the iadder ihat ieads io the garage eaptain sheriff
- The smoke Is so strong
- ()k ok



- Very good first engineer
- Teli him to keep coohng the deck. Is there someone who Is cooling the deck?
- Is there water on the deck
- i mean Is there someone with a hose there
- Yes captain sheriff is there
- Captain Massoud is saying that on the lefi side immediateiy afier the pìlot

door there is a traiier
- To the people of the garage the trailer Is on the ieft side just afìer the pilot door
- i can not hear what you are saying
- Ok ok the first engineer sent the pLumper to lix the drains
- First engineer piease teli youssefto fix the drains on the right side hy any

mean the iisting is increasing
- Why not make the stewards throw it away
- Cali the engine controi and teli them to send yousefto lix the drains
- Yes engine room we need yousef the plumber to go and fix the drains on the

right side in the garage
- The drains are biocked the cars are parked over it
- Teli him to fix any drains that he can reach
- Shaii we inform the vessels around us captain (one of the officers in the

bridge)
- No answer from the captain
- What is the situation captain massoud
- Somebody answer
- What is the situation captain sayed
- I am not abie to hear anything
- Are you controiiing now and did you iocated the traiier
- repiy from the other side but not clear
- Weii weii very good captain sayed
- It is very good he iocated it and Is fighting with water
- Is he fighting the traiier with water
- Yes
- Is there fire coming out
- No
- So is ali this smoke coming from the front
- Captain sheriff the right side
- Ok ve informed the peopie in charge ofthis area
- Concentrate on cabin number 230 and its sorrounding and somebody goes

there with hoses extinguishers any thing and iet me know the situation
- Sir there is nothing in the front
- Why the first Is running the spay garage in this area
- First engineer please cali the engine and teli them to run the spray garagc on

the iefi side
- Does he need it now or he Is cooling
- Captain sayed are you going to tise the spra garage
- Yes I need it on zone 3.4.5
- Ok ok captain sayed spray garage center and zolle 3.4.5
- Ok thanks
— Lei the spray garage work doni Worrv or it vill hurn again

- The prohlem is the drai ns



- We need io increase the pressure of the salty water(on the phone io the engine
room)

- increase the pressure as much as you can
- The smoke is decreasing in the garage
- Captain sayed how is the situation is il under contro!
- The fire here is under control I oniy need someone to coo! in the front because

it is very hot
- Ok good
- Captain sheriff is cooiing in the front but he is not abie io come near because

of the smoke
- Cali the reception they did not answer yet the cabins in the 400 and cabin

number 230
- Yes first engineer
- Ok we informed the engine to increase the sait water
- Captain sheriffcan you direct the hose to the !adder ieading to the garage
- There are 3 hoses working ori cabin 230
- And the cabins in the 300 and cabin number 161
- We need someone to look afier cabin number 230 p!ease
- Teli when he do not need the spray garage to teli us so ve siop it because the

iisiing is increasing
- Stop the spray garage in the rear bui ieave it working in the front
- Ok who is working in front
- Captain sayed
- Captain I have a Iot ofsmoke in the front (captain massoud
- Ok captain rnassoud
- Ok but I need to stop the spray garage rthe captain)
- Captain massoud or the lirsi ifany ofyou can hear me [the captainj
- (repiy) ok go ahead
- Whenever you do not need the spray garage stop it
- Ok who is in the front now captain massoud
- Now the trailer that was on lire is under control captain sayed
- Yes I am controiling but I need to know is there somebody in the front
- Captain massoud, first engineer, captain sheriff is stili not able to send

someone down in front
- I aLready sent someone from !0 rninutes
- Can any sa!es man get you an oxygen distinguisher and give it to sayed okasha
- Captain the firsi engineer is iei!ing you he is not hearing you we!l
- There is smoke from the station
- No this is because of the pipes it Is not a probiem
- (tel ringing) yes open the water over it no body can come down keep the water

running on li
- Captain ! have a !ot ofoxygen cy!inders here we necd sornehody to take ii
- Ok you havc oxvgen cy!inders and you want somc body to take it and vou

need the spray garage ori the righi side correct
- Captain sherilfsend someone tu iake the cyiinders ltorn captain sayed he is in

the garage
- Sec what Is under cabin 184 and keep cooling un it [the captain]
- Whcre do you vani the doetor captain saycd
— ! n front o t’the engine door un the Id side



- (public announcement) doctor to go immediately to the engine door on the lefi
side
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- Do you need anything else captain sayed
- We already seni people to cool on cabin 184
- Captain massoud what is the reason for this smoke that ìs corning frorn the

front (captain)
- Ask captain sayed he is in the garage captain
- Captain sayed it seems there is something in the front captain sheriffare you

cooling the deck or not
- Ok ok so you are cooling down but cani you know the reason ofthis smoke ve

need someone to keep cooling ihe deck
- Ok capiain ihere is already sorneone on ihe deck
- Does captain massoud hear you captain sayed
- Captain sayed how is the situation the smoke is increasing ,cant you know

from where it is corning
- Ok captain I wiII go up again and sec
- No no captain sayed there are stewards up you keep concentrating in the

garage
- Abd elfatah the chiefpurser cali the bridge (public announcement)
- Captain sayed send the stewards and you stay in the garage
- Yes they are saying there is a lire in one cabin ask captain sayed which cabin

is it, lei ihe siewards spread in the cabins down
- What is ihe number of the cabin captain sayed
- 184
- Ok we wiIi send someone to cabin 184
- The captain to someone in the bridge(yes the smoke is coming out from the

pipes and drains you understand how)
- What I am afraid ofnow is the lisi of the ship [the captainj
- Captain rnassoud please contact the bridge
- I am in the garage ihe lefi side
- Is there lire or only smoke
- Only smoke
- Good good
- This vessel is rnoving or is stopping
- Is moving but they reduced the speed [the captaini
- Ok youjust take care ofsuch vessels (the captain to someone in the bridge)
- Captain sayed is the spray garage working [the captain]
- And the draining of the water
- There is no other way to get red of the water except the drains unlòriunately

[the captain]
- Captain rnassoud what is the situation
- Captain sayed what is the situation
- Where are you now captain sayed
- I was in the front then I carne hack to the rear there is a very hig srnoke in the

front
- Ok hut in the rear there Is nothing
— In the troni and reur there is nothing the lire is iIow onlv in the bereva



- Now captain massoud with two others re trying to reach the front area from
besjde of the elevator

- Captain massoud
- Yes the door is closed near the elevator
- So what you need who have the key Is there any other way lo get there [the

captain}
- We are trying captain
- Break it with an axe or anything can you ram on it with a hose
- We will try to pass from the other door
- The water level is increasing a lot captain
- That’s why I want lo stop the spray garage [the captainj
- Tel the engine contro I to stop the spray garage and oniy leave running the

front area
- (Ori the phone to the engine control) I want you to stop all the spray garage

and only leave the lefi side of the front running
- Captain sayed needs masks
- Where is he
- In the garage
- (pubiic announcement) steward ahmed come quickly to the bridge
- There Is a Iot ofsrnoke in the front
- Ok xve are sending the masks to the garage
- Yes first engineer spray garage only in the front lefi side zone 2.3,4
- These zones are covering the width of the garage
- Ok we do not have any other solution
- Is their something on lire in the front maybe it is the oli barreis
- Ali the barrels are in the front
- How many degrees is the list now
- Six degrees captain
- Captain masoud did you pass or not yet
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- (Captain to someone in the bridge) yes I know but I do not want lo confùse the

vesseis around us you understand then they xviii start asking us ifthere is
something and i do not want any one to ask us

- Captain sayed what is the situation
- There Is only smoke and I am working on it
- Ok ok good
- Is there lire or only srnoke first engineer
- Oniy smoke (repiy)
- Good good
- Therc is a iot ofsrnokc coming frorn the chimeney [the captain]
- Yes captain there Is smoke from every where(sornebody in the bridge)
- [the captain] i want you to cali captain mamdouh oraby on his mobile and tcii

him that we had a lire and it spread in the garage and we are fighting il tili
now and that the master Is bussy with the tire lighting and that we wiIll keep
hirn updated and this Is just tòr his information

- Captain 24 is not working anyinore
- First engineer (captain cailing)
— Good tirst good



- When the pumps stopped number 24 stopped also and the teiephone Is on
number 24

- Who is calling on the captairi [the captain]
- There is only smoke on the right side and in the front and rear
- Then il Is ok only smoke [the captain]
- Give us a picture ofwhat you have sure only srnoke no fire
- Yes only srnoke but very high temperature
- Ok keep cooling it
- Ok ok but I need a tourch
- Okok
- Captain sayed, ahmed Is coming to you with new walkie taikie where Is your

location
- I am in the area of the 400 cabins
- Ok he is coming to you
- Let oflicer ranny go get it and you keep your position
- Captain massoud what is the situation
- Can we stop the sprinklers now the ship is listed 7 degrees [the captain]
- First engineer cari we stop the sprinklers now or you stili need il
- Are fighting with the hoses or you need the garage spray
- What is the situation now
- lt is ali in the center and we had entered now
- Ok is it fire or oniy smoke
- Fire
- From what
- From the trailers and we are not abie to reach it the lire is so high
- Ok the sprinkier vill stop it
- And ali this smoke is coming from this fire or there is something else
- Yes captain only this fire nothing eise
- Is it a very big fire
- The trailers are on fire and I am not able to iook or be sure ofits size
- Ok dose the ventilation openings
- Shali we inform duba port captain
- No we are far
- Captain massoud shaii we stop the spray garage or you stili need it
- Ok try to be sure and let us know immediateiy because the water levei inside

the ship is increasing a lot and wiill also become very dangerous
- Captain sayed captain massoud send any one to take the new waikie talkie
- We wilI use channel 77 we are going up to channel 77
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- there are about for drains working now captain on the right side
- so they are working now
- ves working captain
- ifhe can make the drains (in the lefi side rear also work it will be great
- But how is the situation of the lire 110W

- You mean there is no lire
- (Talks in the bridge ahout othcr vessels near hy) ok ok captain ahmed

concentrate un your work
— This is the search light I wil I turn it oft and turn oiì a lowcr light ok
— Who tuo k the rad ios fi-o m yo u ah mcd



- Captain massoud took 2
- Captain massoud
- There a very big smoke coming oul in the front is it only smoke or there is fire

[the captainj
- Are you working on it with hoses[the captain]
- Yes captain we are
- lt there good results[the captain]
- Ok because we can see iot ofsmoke[the captain)
- There seems also to be a fire in the front of the ship[the captain]
- No captain this is iight
- Take care the smoke is too much[the captain]
- Ok we will the stewards to cool the area in the tìrst class cabins lefi ubove the

garage[the captainj
- They are already working ok[the captain]
- There is no way that the teiephone can work
- No captain the telephone the pump nad the GPS is out oforder
- The trailer on the lefi side is stili on fire
- But there are people working on it
- Captain massoud there a purser saying that there is a trailer on the lefi side on

flre[the captainj
- lt is the same trailer captain the same
- Is the fighting making results with il or not
- It is captain but the smoke is too rnuch
- But there is fire or only smoke keep fighting with water on it[the captain]
- Is there anything cisc that you can see or shall I stop the spray garage or

decrease it[the captain)
- Shaii stop the spray garage and sec the result[the captain]
- Ok captain we can try
- Cali the engine control
- (on the phone with the engine) now we will make a trial ve will stop the spray

garage and leave only the salt water ruiming because the vessel is listing a Iot
and we sec ifwe wiii be able to fight the lire ifnot I wiil teli you to run the
spray garage immediateiy[the captain]

- Now the spray garage is stopped captain (flrst engineer)
- Ok [irst engineer ifwe need it again I wiiil teli you[the captain]
- The iist is increasing a lot captain
- Yes that’s why i am calling the tirst engineer I want him to take the water

ti-orn the righi side and through il to the iefi[the captain]
- No captain il vi1i go right again
- Ok through it to the sea[the captain]
- Cali the engine controi on 123
- Where is the pump first engineer
- Any underwater purnp
- No thcre is no body answcring in lhe engrne control
- First engineer is the pump ready. what is the situation ofthe purnp
- The pump lirst engineer
- ShaIi we change the coarse captain
— Ok hut ve do not want to gct far I arn worried ahout wheel [the captaini
— Where is the purnp s it w ith monir ( the captain)
— (on the puhiic address) captain massoud piease contact the bridge



- Yes captain massoud the first engineer needs the under water purnp

- What is the situation with the trailer captain massoud
- Is ihere l’ire still[the captainj
- (sorneone in the bridge) captain this is jusi Iight captain sure just the crane

lighi noi fu-e
- Ok very good keep up and follow the pump because the ship is Iisting a lot
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- where do you want captain saved to come captain massoud where you want

hirn fu-si engineer
- he is coming to you
- send the pump to the ftrst so he can use it
- captain massoud is the pump in the garage now or you do not know
- first engineer do you have a mechanie
- captain rnassoud do you have people to help the first engineer in the front
- (chiefengineer) shall I siart the caterpillar so we send SOS
- There is no loads for the SOS but I can stari the caterpillar
- Where is engineer abd el rahrnan
- A vojce ofanother vessel on the radio
- Turn offthese lights{the captain]
- First engineer did sornebody carne to you or not yet
- There is a big smoke corning from the left side of the garage
- ShalI we run the spray garage
- We cant, use he lire hoses instead
- No body talks now only me talk iarn not expecting any one to talk[the captain]
- Try with the hoses captain sayed as we will not run the spray garage the ship is

listing
- Captain massoud can you take care of the bow
- Captain sayed how is ihings in the rear
- Big smoke captain
- Use the hoses
- There is a big lire n the area ofcabins 400
- Ok ve will inform the captain
- Is il lire or only smoke
- Only srnoke
- (io ihe captain) there is a iot of smoke on the lefi side and in the area ofcabins

400
- Quickly cool it [the captain]
- Captain the first class cabins on the lefi side
- I arn caring about the bow now
- Captain massoud somebody go to the how it is geiting very bad
- Captain massoud the first cngineer needs someonc to give hirn a hand with lire

ho ses
- Ok where are you first engineer
- Captain massoud is asking wherc are vou he havc Ibur people with hoses teli

vhcre vou are and 1w vìiI send ou someone
— I arn down here in the garage hut the smoke increascd a mt atier we stopped

the sprav garage and the first engincer had started the spruv garage
aga i n( capta in mass ud



- Ok but is the pump working we need to get the water out the ship Is listing 10
degrees now[the captain]

- Ok ok but we must take water out now
- We are captain we are
- The bow is fui with barreis
- Yes I know[the captain]
- Take care these barreis is the reason for all ihis smoke
- The smoke is coming to the front now captain Lot ofsmoke
- But the spray garage is working now
- Is it making any resuit
- Yes yes it Is starting
- Ok good bui we want to suck water
- The pump is working and we and is sucking water
- The wind is raising the list capiainas il is coming ftom the lefi side
- Is there any one in the area of the cabins 400
- Yes we are cooiing here we are
- lf the drains are not biocked we would have had no broblems
- Yes the wind but at the end I wiii turn
- You know captain this list is 7 degrees because of the water inside and at least

4 degrees because of the wind
- Get out the big map
- How many degrees now
- Is the spray garage working
- Yes
- Tum offthese hghis

File 95 :-

- Is the pump working we are too much iisting
- Yes the first engineer says it is working
- Captain massoud first engineer is the pump working or not we are Iisted 11

degrees now
- What are you saying captain massoud what Is it on the lefi side
- I need some cooiing ori the flrst ciass cabins on the ieft side
- Cali the engine and teli the electrician to go quickiy to work on the pump
- What you want captain sayed
- First engineer captain sayed wants a hose to attach it to the pump and teli me

what Is the situation in your piace
- Now in the middie there is nothing
- Ok and what about the bow
- First engineer is there someone on the bow i sec a iot ofsmoke from the bow I

see it from here from the bridge
- Ok ask ifwe can stop the spray garage
- Captain rnassoud can we stop the spray garage
- Ok I xviIi check and Iet vou know
- Ok the captain Is with you(on the internal phone)
- Now the putnp Is sucking and throwing water out side we had attached the

hose to li
— Captain rnassoud there Is a srnokc coming frorn the hov again do you stili

need the sprav guruge or sha li i stop il



- Ok take your time and iet us know the smoke afler stopping for five minutes it
carne back again but not very strong

- [fwe are sure the pump is working i can run the spray garage again
- Captain massoud send someone quickly to the area of the cabins 400
- The area ofcabins 400 is on fire lot of lire in the bow
- Captain massoud or the flrst engineer can you send somebody quickly
- Ahmed do you have lire orjust smoke
- Fire lire in the area of cabins 400
- Ok ok keep fighting with water on the cabins that you sec lire in
- Do you have fire hoses
- Yes we are using it
- Okok
- No no 20 deees to the right
- We need to turn the vessei we are trying
- Is it tuming with you son
- Why The batteries are not working
- lt is dìsconnected we need This is the problem I was afraid of
- Ali to the right all to the right
- Yes ahmed come on channel 77
- The rea of the cabins 400 doesn’t have lire I rnade sure my self it was just a

light and the stewards thought it is lire
- Ok but are you sure
- Yes sure there nothingjust smoke and the lire on the bow is making the

temperature very high here
- Is there someone in the front have you gone there and sec yourself
- Yes ive been there and there is nothing
- Thank you keep foliowing up
- We are captain
- Chiefengineer is there any way that ve can stati the batteries o!’ the wheel are

disconnected and I want to turn the vessei because of the wind
- We try but not sure
- Sec with the first engineer whre is him
- In the garage
- Captain mahmoud first engineer what Is the situation
- I arn in the area of the cabins 400
- And is there a lire or only srnoke
- The stewards are cooling and there is no [ire
- There is a smoke from the bow where are now are you able to get in the

garage
- Iarn in the garage
- Ok and how is the situation
- Yes chief
- The first ciass cabins is ok only sume smokc
- Good and the lefi sidc chief
- Thcy arc cooiing it there no [ire or smoke in il

- Ok good
- Is the vessel turning
- Ycs turning
- Sec with saycd ifthc hatterics are working
— Irsi can you teli the situation in the fiont



- The first cani see but the spray garage is working. sayed is it working
- Yesitis
- The purnp is working now
- Yesitis
- Ok we need to know the situaiion of the lefi side and the trailer capiain sayed
- First engineer we need io know about the trailer Is il stili smoking
- First there is lot of smoke coming frorn the bow
- May be when I turn the ship
- Can we use the spray captain
- I bave to turn the ship first
- But the pump is working captain
- How many degrees now
- No how many degrees the Usi I mean
- l0degrees
- The smoke is increasing captain
- 1 know but the smoke wiH not do anything
- Is it turning son
- Captain sayed the first engineer is telling you do noi stop the pump keep

sucking
- Also cali the engine io start the spray in the bow
- First engineer are teliing the engine controi or shall we do
- A voice of another ship on the radio
- How is the hst now
- 9 degrees now

- The pump is sucking we need to make sure that the traiier did not get lire
again

- Captain massoud what is the situaiion
- Ahmed what is the situation of the first ciass
- lt is ok the flrst class and they are coohng
- Captain the seaman in the garage is saying that the wheei room is gettirig

smoke out ofit
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- (somebody is informing the radio officer) the area of the cabins 400 Is
blacking out

- (captain) is monir unable to do it
- (third officer) the bow is 190
- (radio officer to the captain) captain rnasoud is saying there is smoke on the

lefì side
- (radio oflicer) there is no srnoke from the bow
- Captain ix talking to the third oflicer ahout the coarse and the position ofthe

ship
- (the captain asking) to where coarse 105 takes us
- (radio officer to the first)there ix Lot of srnoke from the how leti side
- (radio officer) captain massoud please send someone there ix lui oisrnoke

eorning from the lefi side
- When you are there teli me ix the spray garage working or not
— (radio oftìcer)there ix a smoke I can sec from the leti side it ix not hig hut it ix

inereasing



- Working
- Is it coming with you all to the right
- Yes it is coniing
- [the captain)
- [the captain]
- [the captain]
- [the captain]

15 degrees now
- [the captaini can xve fili tank 25 ieff

Ok
- UJnclear talks in the bridge between the eaptain radio ofhcer and the ehief

o ff1 cer
- Voice ot’another vessel on the VHF
— (radio ofhcer) what are vou saving tirsi I can not hear vou
- [the captain I rei I hirn \VC are Iist ing I 5 degrees
— [the captainj ves tirst vhat s the solution nos the Iist Is erv daiìgerous

- [the captaini captain sheriffcan you go down to the garage and sec what is the
situation because captain sayed is unabie to go down

- (captain sheriff)ok ok
- [the captain] it is increasing on the lefi side
- The list is 13 degree
- All the wheel to the right
- (radio offieer) is it lire or only srnoke
- Is it lire or only smoke captain massoud
- First is the pump working or not

stop the spray garage now unti! the pump work
when we were on the first coarse it was better
is there a way to discharge water fi-om tank 18 right
can we discharge the water frorn tank 18 right the ship is listing

- (radio ofTicer lo the captain)they can open the piiot door and discharge from il
- No reply from the captain
- [the captain] the list is the most important now
- How much is the bow
- (someone informing the eaptain)all the trailers on the lefi side moved now to

the right
- It is only smoke no fire down
- The area of cabins 400 is ok
- [the captainj is every body wearing the Iifejackets
- [the eaptain] where does this coarse take us
- [the captain] who installed the pump
- (the captain to the third officer)go down and sec if the pump is working or not
- (third officer) I do not know where it is
- [the captain] beside the pilot door on the right side
- Someone is saying speed is 6 knots
- (radio oftieer) captain massoud
- [the eaptainl is the pump working first
- [the captain] leave only the cabins because the garage is fuil ofsmoke in the

front
- (the captain to someone in the accominodation area) ifthey noticed anything

in the cabins to inform us and keep cooling the cabins
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- [the captain] tirst we need to tu! hallast 25 Id



- (the first) shall xve open the pilot door
- [the captain] no no il wiIi increase the smoke
- (The first) shail we open a ventilation window
- [the captain] is it on the right or lefi side
- [the captaini Is he stili using the spray in the front
- (radio of’fìcer) captain massoud is the spray stili working
- Soundofanalarm
- [the captain] the list is the most important now
- (chiefofficer on the phone) ihere musi be always someone in the engine
- Is there any4hing in the conirol room
- How is the ballast
- Monir what
- We need to fili tank 25
- The pump is working or noi
- Yes it is sucking the water
- It is sucking from the right side but not throwing outside
- Ask about two things is the pump working or not and the situation for tank 25

and teli yousefto work on the drains
- Unclear conversation between the captain and the chiefofticer
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- Is the garage spray working or not flrst
- The first is asking ifyou are sucking water from the right side to the Ieft side

or not captain massoud he refers to baliasi or to submergibie PP?
- He is fiuling the iefi side
- First is the spray stili working
- Shali we stop it or not captain
- [the captain]Teil him to try to stop it....
- Captain massoud is the pump working properly Is it making a good resuLt
- Okokgood
- How much Is the list now (the captain
- I2degreesnow
- The oid GPS Is working captain saved
- Noitisnot
- Ok
- 24iscut
- Give 15 minutes or something [the captain]

(on the phone) yes engineer ifyou saw the eiectrician mootaz tel hirn ihat 24 Is
disconnected

- Phone ringing
Aio yes mootaz you did it ok we wiill try and teli you [ihe capiain]
No is not eonnected [the capiain]

- The cabies rnust have heen meited
- Se xviii try again
- There Is no oiher way iban 24
- [the captain] ask captain massoud teli him the list is increasing
- [the captain] captain masoud Is the pump working the list is increasing

lt is working the pump is working
— [the capta in j No it is li st i ng more



- [the captain]First the iist is 15 degrees now
- [the captain] the garage is ok now first ok thank you
- The pump is working and he Is fihling ballast
- [the captain] captain massoud
- Yes captain
- [the captainjTank 25 is smali how many tons it is
- [the captainlBut 50 tons vill not get the ship left
- [the captainlYes do not forgei that the spray garage Is working so it is as if the

pump is noi working
- Wecanfilltankéand9
- [the captainjOk the list Is 15 degrees now ve have to do something il is very

dangerous situation
- [the captaini first is there any other way thai we can suck water from the

garage
- Try to find any way quickiy the iist is too much
- Aiso stop the spray and ifthere Is smoke we can stand it
- And let them fili tanks 2, 6. and 9 together with 25 left aH this tanks are leti

and stop the spray
- Captain massoud
- Yes
- Can somebody take a round in the garage and make sure there Is no fire as ve

will stop the spray now
- Captain massoud
- Yes sir
- Please dose any salt water hoses we will work from the engine oniy according

to orders
- 40 degree right
- Captain ahmed teli every body no one ieaves his piace and keep watching rnay

be any thing cisc happens
- Yes first no no it is not a big smoke and is noi increasing
- Teli him the usi is increasing [the capiain]
- We need to concentrate on the lIst
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- No teli him the smoke Is not increasing
- Do noi use any water
- We will lose the ship this way [the captain]
- No first the ship is listing too much do not use the spray
- Not even the pumps no any water
- What is burning [the captain]
- What are you saying first
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- [the captain] ok teli him to fili the hallast quieklv so ve get the ship haek it Is
listing more

- Please firsi iIvou can increase the hallast quicklv
- -l he hallast Is increasing



- [the captain] captain massoud we need to make sure that the ba!last is working
because the !ist ia increasing

- Now it is fu captain
- [the captain]A!ready hill
- Yes
- [the captain]But the ship didn’t come back il even listed more
- Is the drains now on the sea leve! captain(someone from the garage)
- [the captain] I do not know
- [the captain]Ok !ets fl!l tanks 2, 6, and discharge 18
- No problem xve can use the ones in the back how many tons of ftesh water on

the right Someone is saying that the tires of the cars are on fire
- [the captain] distinguish it with water
- Ok we are trying
- The smoke is increasing
- (chiefengineer)Concentrate on the tires and il’ the fire Is not big let him leave

water Is very dangerous now
- Lt increased again
- Although they alreadv filled tank 25 !efi
- (chiefengineer) somebody check the right side or make a rnark top sec if the

water Is increasing
- Turn off the lights please
- Captain massoud
- Yes
- [the captain]can you see the right side the list is increasing xve are listing ! 8

degrees now se ifthere is ari opening that the water is entering from
- No captain there is no opening
- So why the !ist Is increasing although the pump is working and the ba!last Is

fihling
- [the captain] we need any so!ution with the ba!!ast
- We are fi!ling it captain
- [the captain]Ok sec why the water is increasing in the right side
- [the captain]Try to sec the ba!Iast we are listing 20 degrees now the vesse! wi!!

turn
- [the captainJ please tirst find any so!ution for the water the ship is !isting 20

degrees now
- (the captain] captain massoud sec anything with the first the ship the ship Is

Iìsting 20 degrees
- [the captain] ok come right s!owly
- [the captain] the wind is fi-om the right rnay be it Is against us
- How Is the wind now
- Nobody knows how is the wind now
- [the captain] ! mean lefi or right
- Captain teli hirn to change the whecÌ right
- A!! wheel right
- The iist is 20 degrees now captain
- Ok be paticnt
- Yes yes we are fixing
- Listcd totaily
- CaIrn down the people
— [the eaptain] the are not ah!e tu adjust the hullast ! do not understand



- Shaii we bring the life boMs down captain
- [the captaini wait wait
- Telephone ringing
- Some body answer
- The lefi side is all on lire
- [the captain]We turning the vessel ve want to decrease this usi

- The list is 21 degrees captain
- 25 degrees captain
- [the captain]Half the wheel
- The ship is sinking captain
- [the captaini lefi
- Ok captain left but the ship is sinking
- Sendmayday
- [the captainj send may day
- Sounds ofthings falling and noise
- Captain the ship is sinking
- [the captainjWait every thing Is ok we sent may day

- Noise
- [the captain]AlI wheel lefi
- The ship sank captain
- [the captain]Just wait
- Wait what the ship sank is there any lifejacket here any lifejacket

- [the captain] someone get usa lifejacket
- [the captain] no life jacket
- Nothing
- Sound of a high alarrn
- Captain sayed I am here
-

(the captain] ok I am with you here
- I am ahmed atrees


